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To deposit your data in MouseBytes, you should first export them in XML (Extensible 

Markup Language) format. The reason that XML format is more suitable than CSV 

(comma-separated values) is that all the features are exported using xml. However, CSV 

files contain only features that users select for analysis; hence, they are customized.  

You can export your analysis in XML files using the following steps: 

1) Open ABET II. 

2) Click Data Viewer tab from top main menu. 

3) Select and load your database from the left panel and click “Search with 

selected Criteria”.  

4) Select all the files related to a specific session type (e.g. Habituation 1, 

Habituation 2, Initial Touch, etc.) from this panel and click “load selected 

sessions” button. Note that, it is more convenient to rename the schedule 

names before running the experiment to be able to recognize files belong to 

which sessions.  

5) Check the check boxes related to the selected files from the middle panel. 

You should do each schedule separately (e.g.) Habituation 1, Habituation 2, 

Initial Touch, etc)  

6) Select cognitive task from “Analysis Subfolder” drop down list in the right 

panel. 

7) Select session of the task from “Select an Analysis Set” drop down list. * 

Important the Analysis Set must match the schedule name (e.g.  schedule 

name Habituation1, Analysis set must be Habit1). 

8) Click on “Export Analysis” button.  

9) Save all the files in a folder. It is recommended to export the files belong to 

different sessions in a separate folder since in MouseBytes you should first 

select the session, and then upload all the xml files that belong to the 

selected session. Moreover, since animals might be experimented at different 

ages during experiment, and some of them might get intervention at specific 

age, it is also recommended to export and separate your xml files based on 

this information.   
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 The following figure is the screen shot from ABET II indicating the steps of 

exporting files in XML format.  

 

 


